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programme Rosa Mystica

O viridissima virga

The Child of Mary
        risa takahashi, alto

Gabriel’s Message

Mary Considers Her Situation 

First Snow
        on ‘The Sleepy Song’  
The Sleepy Song 

        Advent III
 
Parvulus Filius
Ave Regina Caelorum 

The Wyandot’s Realm     

          ***
Rosa Mystica
Maríuljóð

        On Christmas
     
Maria durch in dornwald ging’
        katherine evans, alto 
        jonny michel, tenor

Nativity

        from The Man’yōshū
Mother’s Song

        Christmas Poem

The Wexford Carol 
        stephen duncan, 
        steve maddock, baritones        
        kira fondse, christina cichos, 
        lucy smith, sopranos

The Holly and the Ivy
        tabitha brasso-ernst, alto
        stephen duncan, baritone

Hildegard von Bingen (1098-1179)

Donald Patriquin (b. 1938)

Traditional, arr. J. Rathbone (b. 1957)

 Luci Shaw         

Bo Holten (b. 1948)

Sherryl Sewepagaham (b. 1971) 

Richard Osler 

Sulpitia Cesis (fl. 1619)
Judith Weir (b. 1954)

Andrew Balfour (b. 1967)

Andrew Balfour 

María Huld Sigfúsdóttir (b. 1980)

Marian Strobel 

arr. G. Raphael (1903-1960)

Hannah Kendall (b. 1984)

Japanese 8th C.
Jocelyn Hagen (b. 1980)

Mary Oliver

arr. L. Price (b. 1975)  

arr. O. Gjeilo (b. 1978)
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a message from the artistic manager Jacob Gramit

One evening of choral music will never be able to completely 
paint a portrait of a person.  But when we sat down to program 
a Marian concert around Andrew Balfour’s “Rosa Mystica” - we 
sought to look in the margins.  Whose voices were missing?  
How could we paint a more expansive portrait of Mary?   Could 
we place a little less emphasis on her relationship to someone 
else, and a little more emphasis on her person, what she might 
have thought, or what she might have experienced?  

It is my hope that tonight you can see Mary in a new light.  Mary 
was a mother - Jocelyn Hagen’s “Mother’s Song” sets a text from 
eighth century Japan; a poem from a mother to her son, as he 
went off on a treacherous journey.  Mary was young, and giving 
birth in a new place - Bo Holten’s “First Snow” sets poetry of 
a nineteenth century immigrant to Canada.  The arrangement 
of “Gabriel’s Message” brings to mind the power and might of 
angels - the appearance of which would have surely struck terror 
into the heart of a teenager.  Of course, we have depictions 
of the venerated saint as well - by nuns Hildegard (twelfth 
century) and Sulpitia Cesis (seventeenth century), as well as 
contemporary composers Judith Weir and María Sigfúsdóttir.  

And then we have Hannah Kendall’s setting of a John Donne 
poem.  Almost a vocal concerto for three soloists, singing over a 
bed of “light” - the text begins “Immensity cloistered in thy dear 
womb” and journeys through the Nativity and the Slaughter 
of the Innocents, before closing by inviting us to continue the 
journey, to “Kiss Him, and with Him into Egypt go, With His kind 
mother, who partakes thy woe.”  The piece is hard to listen to at 
times; the journey isn’t easy.  But Kendall’s care with every word, 
every phrase - I hear Mary’s journey in this music. 

“Oh the heretics! 
To know only of the 
dissolving Now!”
     mary oliver

Despite Oliver’s warning, in some 
ways I wonder if we should only 
be so lucky - in this season, in 
this pandemic, it seems our focus 
becomes less and less in the moment 
and more and more in the future - 

when will the next variant surface, when will the next restriction 
be lifted - and will I feel safe at that Christmas party next week?  
Tonight, maybe we strive to be a little bit heretical.  To dwell in 
that “dissolving Now” - as we share an evening of music, story, 
and connection.  Welcome back to Christmas with musica intima.  
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our guest artist Rebecca deBoer

Rebecca deBoer is thrilled to be joining musica intima for another 
Christmas concert. She is a Jessie-nominated theatre actor who has 
worked closely with Pacific Theatre as well as other local companies 
since 2002. Rebecca is deeply grateful to live on the unceded traditional 
territories of the Musqueam, Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh first peoples 
with her husband and their three daughters.

text sources:

Luci Shaw: “Mary Considers Her Situation” from Scape (Eugene: Cascade 
Books, 2013).  Used with permission.

Richard Osler: “Advent III, 2006 - Troubled: Luke 1:29” from Advent 
Poems, 2006. Used with permission, revised by the author, 2021.  

Sherryl Sewepagaham and Dr. Darlene Auger: from the printed 
introduction to The Sleepy Song.  Used with permission.  

Marion Strobel (1895-1967): “On Christmas” from Poetry Vol. 25, No. 3 
(Chicago: Poetry Foundation, 1924).     

Nippon Gakujutsu Shinkokai, trans: “The Man’yōshū” (New York: Columbia 
University Press, 1940).  

Mary Oliver (1935-2019): “Christmas Poem” from No Voyage and Other 
Poems (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1965).  
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a note on composer Andrew Balfour

You’ll hear more of Andrew’s music throughout the season, and we’re thrilled 
he’ll be joining us in May for the premiere of his project, Nagamo!

“This piece isn’t meant to 
be a calming lullaby as 
it has been approached 
in the past, it’s meant 
to cause a little bit of 
musical chaos” 
      andrew balfour on 
       ‘the wyandot’s realm’

Of Cree descent, Andrew Balfour (b. 1967) is an innovative composer/
conductor/singer/sound designer with a large body of choral, instrumental, 
electro-acoustic and orchestral works.  Andrew is also the founder and 
Artistic Director of the innovative vocal group Dead of Winter (formerly 
Camerata Nova), now in its 25th year of offering a concert series in Winnipeg. 
With Dead of Winter, Andrew specialises in creating “concept concerts,” 
many with Indigenous subject matter (Wa Wa Tey Wak [Northern Lights], 
Medieval Inuit, Fallen). These innovative offerings explore a theme through 
an eclectic array of music, including new works, arrangements and inter-
genre and interdisciplinary collaborations.

the wyandot’s realm The original version of The Huron Carol dates from 
1641 and was created in Huron by the French Jesuit missionary Jean de Brébeuf 
(1583-1649). He wrote the words to the music of a 16th-century folk tune called Une 
jeune pucelle (A Young Maid).  The Huron were more properly called the Wyandot 
or Wendat. For several centuries, the Wyandot were the most powerful native empire 
in North America. At the time this was written, the Iroquois had conquered much of 
their land and, within a century, the once mighty tribes of the Wyandot were almost 
extinct.  Andrew Balfour, a Manitoba Cree, was moved by the story of the extinction 
of the Wyandot. His composition is powerful with flashes of anger. His concept was to 
superimpose the melody in medieval mode on an aboriginal rhythmic chant, representing 
the meeting of two worlds. (AB)

rosa mystica Balfour’s ‘Rosa Mystica’ invokes the sound world of medieval chant in 
smoke-filled cathedrals, with drones and stable tonality throughout the piece.  Based on 
a Macronic text from the fifteenth century, the piece is written to invoke an atmosphere 
from the past, and offer a respite from the sounds and the world around us. (JG) 
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a note on composer Sherryl Sewepagaham

Please join us at ‘Towards the Light’ to hear another of Sherryl’s pieces, 
which we’ll be performing with the Vancouver Youth Choir!

“The underlying passion 
of mine is to spread 

the Cree Language, the 
language of my people, 

nation-wide.”    
sherryl sewepagaham 

on her compositions

Sherryl Sewepagaham is of Cree-Dene ancestry from the Little Red River 
Cree Nation in northern Alberta. She holds a Bachelor of Music Therapy 
(Capilano University) and a Bachelor of Education (University of Alberta).  
Sherryl is an experienced elementary Music Educator focusing on 
Indigenous Music Education and First Nations songs for the classroom. As a 
Music Therapist, she works with Indigenous patients in the areas of Geriatric 
and Palliative Care in Edmonton, AB, and continues to provide education 
workshops in schools.

Sherryl is also a 22-year member of the 2005 Juno-nominated, Edmonton-
based trio Asani and composes drum songs in the Cree language. Asani 
received a 2010 Canadian Folk Music Award, a 2010 Indian Summer Music 
Award, a 2005 Canadian Aboriginal Music Award, and many other music 
awards nominations. Asani toured extensively around the world performing 
at Carnegie Hall in New York, The Kennedy Centre in Washington D.C., and 
the 2010 Olympics in Vancouver BC.

the sleepy song As part of traditional Cree parenting practice, lullabies are sung 
by mothers, aunts, grandmothers and big sisters to the infants as they are swung in a 
wîwîp’son, a moss bag or held in the arms and rocked. The melodies were hummed or 
words of love, comfort and descriptions of the baby’s preciousness were sung.  This lullaby 
is inspired by one that Sherryl’s great-grandmother sang to her father when he was a 
child. While he no longer remembers the song, he speaks of the memory of being sung to 
as he was swung.

When babies are in the womb surrounded by the mother’s bodily fluids, the soothing 
sound of “swishing” is heard by the baby (the mother’s blood in the veins, digestion and 
body movements). In The Sleepy Song, the swishing is represented by the rattles.
This lullaby was created in the spirit of Sherryl’s great-grandmother’s lullaby to soothe the 
spirit and the child within us all. (Sherryl Sewepagaham and Dr. Darlene Auger)
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sung texts and translations

O viridissima virga 
ave, que in ventoso flabro 
sciscitationis sanctorum prodisti.

Cum venit tempus quod tu floruisti in 
ramis tuis, 
ave, ave sit tibi, 
quia calor solis in te sudavit 
sicut odor balsami.

Nam in te floruit pulcher flos qui 
odorem dedit omnibus aromatibus 
que arida erant.

Et illa apparuerunt in viriditate plena.

Unde celi dederunt rorem super 
gramen et omnis terra leta facta est
quoniam viscera ipsius frumentum
protulerunt et quoniam volucres coeli 
nidos in ipsa habuerunt.

Nunc autem laus sit Altissimo.

O branch of freshest green,
O hail! Within the windy gusts of 
saints you sprouted forth.

When it was time, you blossomed in 
your boughs—
“Hail, hail!” you heard, for in you 
seeped the sunlight’s warmth
like balsam’s sweet perfume.

For in you bloomed 
so beautiful a flow’r, whose fragrance 
wakened all the dried spices.

And they appeared in full viridity.

Then rained the heavens upon the 
grass and all the earth was cheered, 
for from her womb she brought forth 
fruit and for the birds up in the sky 
have nests in her.

Let praise ring forth unto the Highest!

O viridissima virga
(text by Hildegard von Bingen)

The Child of Mary
(Newfoundland Carol, Isaiah 7:14)
Behold! A virgin shall conceive and Bear a Son, and his name shall be called 
Emmanuel.

Last night our virgin, Mary mild, was safe delivered, of a child.

Then God’s angel did appear with but a shepherd, in great fear.  
“Prepare and go now to Bethlehem, be not afraid.  There you will find this 
blessed morn, I prince-like babe, Jesus. Jesus was born.”
Then it was according to his decree a sweet salvation, for to be.
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world without end, 
Amen.

Mary was safe delivered of a child. 

Gabriel’s Message
(Basque Carol, after Luke)

The angel Gabriel from Heaven came, 
his wings as drifted snow, his eyes as flame;
“All hail,” said he, “thou lowly maiden Mary,
Most highly favoured lady,” Gloria!

“For know a blessed Mother thou shalt be, 
All generations laud and honour thee,
Thy Son shall be Emmanuel, by seers foretold,
Most highly favoured lady,” Gloria!
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sung texts and translations

Then gentle Mary meekly bowed her head,
“To me be as it pleaseth God,” she said,
“My soul shall laud and magnify his holy Name.”
Most highly favoured lady, Gloria!

Of her, Emmanuel, the Christ, was born
In Bethlehem, all on a Christmas morn,
And Christian folk throughout the world will ever say
“Most highly favoured lady,” Gloria!

First Snow
(Stephan Stephansson (1853-1927), trans. Kristjana Gunnars)

You lucid, lustrous, tender snow, who paint the landscape all one shade,
The living, dead, ugly, fair, you color all things equal-white.
You fled your mother’s warm arms, into the air as blue mist:
Turned home again one blizzard night, so pure, but grim and cold. 

The Sleepy Song (A Cree Lullaby)
(Sherryl Sewepagaham)

Nipa, Kisâkihitin    Go to sleep, I love you.
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Parvulus Filius 
(Motet for Christmas)

Parvulus filius hodie natus est probis, 
Gloria in excelsis Deo.

Et vocabitur nomen eius,
Admirabilis, Deus fortis, 
Pater future saeculi.
Gloria in excelsis Deo.

Et factus est principatus eius, 
super humerum eius. 
Gloria in excelsis Deo

For unto us, a little child is born.
Glory to God in the highest. 

And his name shall be called, 
Wonderful, the mighty God, 
the everlasting Father. 
Glory to God in the highest.

And the government shall be 
upon his shoulder. 
Glory to God in the highest. 

Ave Regina Caelorum
(Marian Antiphon)

Ave Regina caelorum, 
Ave Domina Angelorum,
Salve radix, salve porta, 
Ex qua mundo lux est orta.

Gaude, Virgo gloriosa, 
Super omnes speciosa, 
Vale, O valde decora!
Et pro nobis Christum exora. 

Hail, Queen of Heaven, 
Hail, Mistress of the Angels, 
Hail, root of holiness, hail gate,
From who light has rise on the world;

Rejoice, glorious Virgin
Beautiful above all others; 
Farewel, most fair one, 
And pray to Christ for us. 

The Wyandot’s Realm
(Balfour’s setting uses Cree and Latin text.  The Cree he uses is set out phonetically, as 
he found in a 1930’s school book.  We include the Wyandot text, as well as an English 
translation by John Steckley.)

Ehstennyahyan deh tsonweh Eesus ahatonyah.
Estennialon de tson8e Ies8s ahatonnia
Have courage, you who are humans.  Jesus, he is born. 

Onnahwahteh wahdokee nonwahdahskawaentak
Onna8ate8a d’oki n’on8andask8aentak
Behold, the spirit who had us as prisoners, has fled. 

Ennonshyen skwahtreehotat nonwaknee yonrahshat torah 
Ennonchien sk8atrihotat n’on8andilonrachatha 
Do not listen to it, as it corrupts our minds.

Eesus Ahatonyah. In excelsis Gloria.
Ies8s ahatonnia. 
Jesus, he is born. Glory in the highest.  

sung texts and translations
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cathedral series

The (Very) First Viennese SchoolThe (Very) First Viennese School

Quicksilver
baroque ensemble

Robert Mealy & Julie Andrijeski
violins & directors
Greg Ingles sackbut
David Morris viola da gamba
Avi Stein harpsichord & organ
Dominic Teresi dulcian  
Charles Weaver guitar & lute

Works by
Bertali, Fux, Muffat and 

Schmeltzer

Friday, January 7 at 7:30 pm
 Christ Church Cathedral

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS & TICKET ORDERS: EARLYMUSIC.BC.CA

sung texts and translations

Teh heh kwah tah ten non ten ahheh kwahshyenduhen
Te ek8atatennonten ahek8achiendaen 
We will give to him praise, honour for his name. 

Teh hehkwan nonronkwah nyandehsonwentenran nuhdeh
Ti hek8annonronk8annion de son8entenrade. 
Let us show reverence for him, as he comes to be compassionate with 
us.

Skawannoweheeshayyeh nhehah kehhon stahah, 
8toleti sk8annonh8e ichierhe akennonhonstha 
It is providential that you love us, and think ‘I should make them part of 
my family’

Eesus Ahatonyah. In excelsis Gloria.
Ies8s ahatonnia. 
Jesus, he is born. Glory in the highest.

Don’t forget to fill out a testimonial on page 18 - and 
enter the draw to win two tickets to where you go, our 

collaboration with choreographer Olivia C. Davies!
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sung texts and translations

Maríuljóð 
(Vilborg Dagbjartsdóttir (1930-2021))
Nú breiðir María ullina sína hvítu
á himininn stóra.
María sem á svo mjúkan vönd
að hirta með englabörnin smáu.

Það hrundu fáein blóm
úr vendinum hennar í vor;
þau vaxa síðan við hliðið
ljómandi falleg og blá.

Fuglinn sem á hreiður við lækinn
í hlíðinni sunnan við bæinn
er kallaður eftir henni.
Það er Maríuerla.

Þegar ég verð stór
og ræ á sjó með pabba,
gef ég henni Maríu
fyrsta fiskinn minn. 

Í kirkjunni er mynd af Maríu
með gull utanum hárið.
Mamma segir að það sé vegna þess
Að María á dreng svo undur góðan.

Now Mary’s spreading her white 
wool across the great sky.
Mary who has such a soft bough
to chastise the little angels.

A handful of flowers fell
from her bouquet last spring;
now they grow by the gate
radiantly beautiful and blue.

The bird that nests by the stream
on the slope south of the farm
is named after her.
It’s Mary’s wagtail.

When I grow up
and row out to sea with daddy,
I’ll give Mary
my first fish.

In church there’s a picture of Mary
with gold all around her hair.
Mommy says it’s because
Mary has such a wonderful boy.

Kyrie Eleison 
Maria durch ein’ Dornwald ging,
Der hat in sieben Jahr’n kein Laub 
getragen!
Jesus und Maria

Was trug Maria unter ihrem Herzen?
Ein kleines Kindlein ohne Schmerzen,
Das trug Maria 
 unter ihrem Herzen.
Jesus und Maria

Da haben die Dornen Rosen 
getragen.  Als das Kindlein durch 
den Wald getragen, Da haben die 
Dornen Rosen getragen!
Jesus und Maria

Lord, have mercy.
Mary wandered through a 
wood of thorns,
Which was leafless for seven years.
Jesus and Mary

Who did Mary bear beneath her 
bosom? A little babe without pain,
Whom Mary bore 
 beneath her bosom.
Jesus and Mary

The thorns had roses there,
As the babe was carried through 
the woods,  There were roses with 
thorns on them.
Jesus and Mary

Maria durch in dornwald ging’
(Jugenheimer Liederblatt)
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sung texts and translations

Nativity
(John 8:12, John Donne (1572-1631))
He is the light of the world.  Whoever follows Him will never walk in 
darkness...

Immensity cloistered in thy dear womb,
Now leaves His well-belov’d imprisonment,
There He hath made Himself to His intent
Weak enough, now into the world to come;
(But O, for thee, for Him, hath the inn no room?
Yet lay Him in this stall, and from the Orient,)
Stars and wise men will travel to prevent
The effect of Herod’s jealous general doom.
Seest thou, my soul, with thy faith’s eyes, (how He
Which fills all place, yet none holds Him, doth lie?
Was not His pity towards thee wondrous high,
That would have need to be pitied by thee?)
Kiss Him, and with Him into Egypt go,

With His kind mother, who partakes thy woe.

Mother’s Song 
(Anonymous Japanese 8th Century, trans. W. Barnstone)
If snow falls on the far field
where travelers spend the night,
I ask you, cranes,
to warm my child in your wings.

The Wexford Carol
(Traditional Irish, 12th c.)
Good people all, this Christmas time
Consider well and bear in mind
What our good God for us has done
In sending his beloved son

With Mary holy we should pray
To God with love this Christmas Day
In Bethlehem upon that morn
There was a blessed Messiah born

Near Bethlehem did shepherds keep
Their flocks of lambs and feeding sheep
To whom God’s angels did appear
Which put the shepherds in great fear

‘Prepare and go, ‘ the angels said
‘To Bethlehem, be not afraid
For there you’ll find, this happy morn
A princely babe, sweet Jesus born

With thankful heart and joyful mind
The shepherds went, this babe to find
And as God’s angel had foretold
They did our saviour Christ behold

Within a manger he was laid
And by his side the virgin maid
Attending on the Lord of life
Who came on earth to end all strife

Good people all, this Christmas time
Consider well and bear in mind
What our good God for us has done
In sending his beloved Son.
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sung texts and translations

The holly and the ivy,
When they are both full grown,
Of all the trees that are in the wood, 
the holly bears the crown.

The rising of the sun
And the running of the deer,
The playing of the merry organ,
Sweet singing in the choir.

The holly bears a blossom,
As white as the lily flower,
And Mary bore sweet Jesus Christ,
To be our sweet Saviour.
The rising of the sun...

The holly bears a berry,
As red as any blood,
And Mary bore sweet Jesus Christ
For to do us sinners good.
The rising of the sun...

The holly bears a prickle,
As sharp as any thorn,
And Mary bore sweet Jesus Christ
On Christmas Day in the morn.
The rising of the sun... 

The holly bears a bark,
As bitter as any gall,
And Mary bore sweet Jesus Christ
For to redeem us all.
The rising of the sun...

The holly and the ivy,
Now both are full well grown,
Of all the trees that are in the wood,
The holly bears the crown.

The Holly and the Ivy
(Sharp’s English Folk-Carols (1911))
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Bring home the sounds of the season!
cds available at the door and at musicaintima.org

Featuring music from tonights concert, such 
as Patriquin’s ‘Child of Mary’, Rathbone’s 

arrangement of ‘Gabriel’s Message’, and 
Lane Price’s arrangement of The Wexford 

Carol, as well as favorites by Matthew 
Larkin, Elizabeth Poston and Benjamin 

Britten 

A long-time bestseller, nativité is back 
in print and a perfect stocking stuffer.  
Perennial favourites by Lauridsen and 
Biebl, alongside classic intima Christmas 
music like Richard Rodney Bennett’s Five 
Carols and Distler’s fantasy on ‘Es ist ein 
Ros.’ 

We’re thrilled to partner with Bunny’s Makery!

Purchase chocolate (Candy Cane 
Cookie Celebration Bar and Christmas 
Orange and Spiced Pecan Bar available 
tonight!), and the proceeds will go 
to our First Nations, Inuit, and Métis 
Commissioning Fund!  These beautiful 
bars are made by Kayla, a mixed-
heritage and Métis woman based out of 
Burnaby.  For more about Kayla and her 
chocolate, visit:

www.bunnysmakery.ca
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musica intima Donors

musica intima most sincerely
wishes to thank our donors for 
their unwavering support.

In these unprecedented times, 
we asked our singers what it 
meant to be able to continue 
to share our music with you.  

“I would like people to know 
that we really do cherish 
the fact that they’re sticking 
with us through these times. 
And hopefully the music 
that we put out there plays 
even a small part in being 
able to give them a brief 
diversion from anxiety and 
stress. The power of music 
to act as therapy has never 
been more evident to me 
than right now.  We need it 
now more than we have in a 
long, long time.” - steve 

Music can create incredible 
experiences, and musica intima 
exists to create these moments 
- to foster human connection 
through the power of vocal 
music.  Now, more than ever, 
we need your support. 
Your financial support of the 
ensemble’s performance, 
outreach and community 
building remains invaluable.  

As with most not-for-profit 
organizations, ticket revenue 
only accounts for a small 
portion of our total budget.  
If you have been touched by 
musica intima’s performances, 
please consider a tax-
deductible gift to the musica 
intima society.  Your continued 
support of one of Canada’s 
musical gems is vital.

Donate Today! 

musica intima is excited to announce that your 
donations are being doubled for the entire 

month of December - thanks to our Leadership 
Donors, including our Board of Directors, and one 
anonymous donor.  Visit our website and donate 
today for your last chance at a 2021 tax receipt!    

musicaintima.org/donate
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musica intima Donors

This list acknowledges gifts received between January 1, 2021, and 
December 10, 2021.  If you detect any errors or omissions,

 please contact the office.

intimates ($1000 or above)

Henning Brasso
Don Brooks & Dana Devine
Frieda Woodruff Gramit &
       David Gramit

The Hamber Foundation
Martha Lou Henley
The Lohn Foundation
The Tuey Foundation  
Anonymous (1)

artist’s circle ($500-$999)

Joanna Dundas
Charles & Lucile Flavelle
The Elsie and Audrey Jang Fund
Dan McFaull
Peter Mercer & Ginger Shaw
Troy Topnik
Lynn Woodruff

performance circle 
($250-$499)

Lynn Kagan
David Klaassen
Caitlin MacRae
Rob Mayhew
Anonymous (1)

ensemble’s circle ($101-$249)

Janet Allwork
Allan & Elizabeth Bell
Dorothy Fairholm
Allen & Ruth Fowlis
Lesley Godwin
Christer Hallberg
John Hooge
Jan Lowcock
Liz & Andrew Massil
Ivar Mickelson
Patricia Phillips
Manako Roberts
Deborah Rollins
Lucy Smith & Jacob Gramit
Glenn & Joan Sutherland
Olga Volkoff

founders’s circle 
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18     musica intima rosa mystica 

“Thank you for filling our home with 
soaring stunning music and emotion 
during these challenging times. It is a 
tradition for us to join you in Christ 

Church each year and this virtual concert 
brought your gift into our home.” 

vanessa, audience member
ceremony of carols (2020)

community voices

your testimonials really help!

We welcome all feedback!  Please write a few lines to share how you 
felt watching the concert. You can hand your testimonial to a 

volunteer at intermission to be entered into a draw for 
two tickets to where you go 

name:

email:

testimonial:
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join musica intima for the rest 
of our 2021-2022 season! 

tickets at www.musicaintima.org

In our first-ever dance and vocal arts collaboration, musica intima will be 
joined by Indigenous choreographer Oliva C. Davies, taking audiences on 
an immersive journey through love, friendship and devotion.  The story will 
be told through the music of two innovative composers - contemporary 
minimalist David Lang and renaissance maverick Luca Marenzio.  Join us 
for this intimate experience, which will be followed by a talkback with the 
artists.  

Taking inspiration from the natural world invoked in the journals of Emily 
Carr, at the heart of this program lies the world premiere of a new piece 
by Vancouver composer and folk artist Emily Millard, who will bring Carr’s 
words to life. Music by choral legends Veljo Tormis and Zoltan Kodaly 
will round out the program, alongside the voices of the next generation 
of choral composers such as Caroline Shaw, Dale Trumbore, and Pärt 
Uusberg. 

After a successful first partnership last year, musica intima is thrilled to be 
sharing the stage with the Vancouver Youth Choir (VYC) once again. Our 
VYC mentorship program gives a quartet of young singers the opportunity 
to learn from musica intima, and this year the entire Senior choir will 
perform with the ensemble at towards the light.  Come hear the future of 
the choral arts in Canada!   



N A G A M O

x ANDREW
BALFOUR

“Nagamo (Sings) reimagines history 
   and the concept of nation-to-nation 
      respect and musical dialogue”         

                - Andrew Balfour

New translations of Elizabethan music 
and pieces by Balfour will explore 

universal ideas of governance, diplomacy, 
and culture, as well as the challenges 

Indigenous peoples face today.

Nagamo is a co-presentation
with

may 27, 2022 | 7:30 pm
st. james anglican church

303 e. cordova st. 

tickets and information

musicaintima.org
sjmusic.ca

As part of Nagamo, artist Sonny Assu (Ligwildaʼx̱w of the Kwakwaka’wakw Nations) is being commissioned to create a 
new work, to be displayed at the performance.  Poster art by Sonny Assu:

Making a b-line to HaidaBucks, Salmonberry Frap #ftw #starbucksFAIL #lol, 2016

Digital Intervention on an Emily Carr Painting (Yan, Q.C.I 1912) | Archival Pigment Print | 33” x 22” | Courtesy of the Artist and the Equinox Gallery


